Half brothers
Cremello Stallion

The Pure Colour Registry
for Cremello and Perlino

“Jenamir Mystic
Moondancer”
Palomino X
Palomino
Below:
Perlino Welsh B
colt: “SARAWON

CREMELLO

PARK DESERT
WARRIOR”
Perlino X Cremello

PERLINO
“Sarg”
Perlino miniature
Multi Supreme winner

REGISTRY WA

Just 2 days old

CONTACT US:
President: Darren Hunt: 08 98871641
darrenhunt@westnet.com.au
Secretary: Sue Davey:0898871025
wabuckskin@westnet.com.au
Perlino
QH Gelding “I’m
Super Hot n
Spicy”
Buckskin X
Buckskin.

Treasurer: Donna Newton: 08 92962446
readon_park@hotmail.com
Registrar: Jenny Brett: 08 98241137
jnnybrett@yahoo.com.au

18 months
2010 SOS Showoff Yearling
Futurity winner.

WEB: www.cprwa.webs.com
www.buckskinswa.com
Postal Address: RMB 401 Pingelly W.A. 6308.
Registrar: Lot 400 McGuire Rd Broomehill 6318

KEEP IT IN THE WEST

CREMELLO PERLINO REGISTRY WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Registration Requirements
There are two main sections to the CPRWA Studbook:

Foal Recording: For horses up to two years. Foal Recording
Certificate Expire on 31 July in the year the horse turns 3 years.

The CPRWA, as it is
more commonly known,
was first established in
July 2010. The main
purpose is to help
establish a better
understanding of these

Breeding

Adult Registration: Horses two and over may apply for Adult

Buckskins &

horse is adult registered.

Palominos
A Secondary reason for setting up the CPRWA
registry is to supply a reliable registry of

Arabianoro

remarkable cream

horses suitable for breeders

Phenomenon

coloured horses and

who would like to breed Buck-

Cremello Stallion
2010 SOS Show-off

ponies with their ice

skin and Palomino coloured

blue eyes and to

horses and ponies.

dismiss the myth that

Breeding a Perlino or Cremello

they

someway

to Chestnut, Bay Brown or

connected to a lethal gene. There are no

Black, give a 100% chance of

known hereditary defects associated with

breeding Buckskin or

these horses. They are not albinos, in fact

Palomino.

Supreme Cremello/
Perlino

are

there is no documented case of albinism in
horses as yet. They have pigmented skin
and are no more prone to skin cancers than
any other horse. More importantly they all
seem to display a calm temperament and
good disposition. Breeding Cremello and
Perlino together is also perfectly safe and
this has been done in Nebraska US since
1919.
Pure coloured Cremello and Perlino
horses have no connection to ‘Lethal
White Overo’ LWO, a gene associated
with breeding Paint Horse.

Minstral’s Stud
Cremello filly born Understanding the
2010 season.
varying combinations of
Buckskin x Palomino
the Black gene and the
Agouti allele that both
parents carry will help to narrow the probability more precisely as to which colour and
shade of colour is likely, but you will defiantly
have a Buckskin or

Registration. A definite colour classification will be made when a

Cream

Appendix: For the purpose of identification and
registration will be all registered Buckskin, Cream/Dun and
Palomino as long as they are registered in a reliable colour registry
affiliated with or accepted by WABA.

Classification & Registration:
Currently you must be a WABA member to register a horse with the
CPRWA. That is because the CPRWA has been set up by the WABA
and will not be a stand alone registry until it is considered
necessary. Registration is done on a prescribed form available on
the CPRWA website or by contacting the Secretary. Classification is
usually done by photo. Some horses may require a visual
classification and/or a veterinary certificate of hereditary
soundness. A DNA genetic hair colour test, will be asked for if
colour is not clear.
Horses registered with a recognized breed society are
systematically accepted as long as they have the correct colour
genetics.

Horses eligible for Registration
There is no preferred type. However, it is required that the horse or
pony be a good representation of the its breed or type. There is no
height or age bar on eligibility for registration.

Grounds for Rejection

Palomino.

Horses showing/carrying Appaloosa, Paint/Pinto (Pied), Grey, Roan
Taffy/Silver, Champagne, Pearl or smut/sooty characteristics will

Need registration forms:

not be accepted. Standardbred are also not accepted. Any one may
apply for registration under the Hardship Clause, in the CPRWA

www.cprwa.webs.com

Regulations. Horses having white on any other part that do not
reflect Paint/Pinto characteristics will be viewed on a one to one
basis.

